STITCHING OUR PAST TO OUR FUTURE

amherstquiltersguild.org

Upcoming Programs
Christmas in July will be our program this month. Bring your favorite
Christmas themed items to show and share with a pattern or where you
got the pattern if possible. Be prepared to tell a story about your item.
Bring your quilts, wall hangings, tree skirts, stockings, wreaths, ornaments
or gifts, etc. If your item is small, can you make some kits to share?
We will have a swap table so bring Christmas / Holiday books, fabric,
kits ,etc. you no longer want.
In August, Quilts for Courage Sew Along wlll take place on August 19.
We will be working from 1-5 PM, followed by dinner, meeting, and
entertainment. As for the entertainment we are planning on having a fun
time with a game called “left right and center”, as well as fabric bingo.
To play left right center, you need to bring at least eight fat quarters of
fabric for exchange, instructions for the game will be given at the time.

Also, please prepare your bingo card(s) using 2.5" squares. We will
need one row each in no particular order of yellow, one row of red, one
row of blue, and one row of green, one row of pink with a black square in
the center to make up a 25 Square bingo board. Prizes will be given.
These blocks will then be turned into charity quilts, if you wish to donate
your blocks. you can make at least one or as many as you wish. Donate
blocks are worth $25 GBucks. For more information, see Theresa, 633–
9030, or utzlady@aol.com.

Minutes of the Meeting

Submitted by Mary Carroll

Rebecca Ribis opened the general meeting with reports from various
committees:

The NYS Quilt Consortium held a meeting via Zoom.They will
continue with their Passport program in 2022. We need one or two
volunteers from our guild to represent us in the Consortium.
Currently the Kenan Guild has quilts on display at the Castellani Art
Museum at Niagara University.
The Mohawk Valley quilt show will run from Sept. 10–12 and the
Irondequoit Quilt show will be on Sept. 26.
The Quilt Canada show is being held via Zoom this year.
Registration is valid for 60 days.
A new shop is opening in Auburn which specializes in quilt
restoration and the sale of quilts on consignment. The website is
https://www.stephaniemccallquilts.com/
The program for the July meeting is “Christmas in July” which will be a
show and share event. Members are being asked to bring their favorite
handmade Christmas items to display and either the pattern source or
copies of the pattern.
The meeting concluded with an interesting and informative presentation
on “How Quilts Tell A Story”. Sharon Militello and Mickey Wittliff presented
interesting stories while displaying their quilts. Betty Lerner also had
several quilts on display.

Early Bird Special

by MaryEllen Cannon

Linda Hunter will be doing our July early bird special. She will be
demoing the coin purse she mentioned from the consortium meeting.
I also would like to put out a plea for volunteers to share early bird
demos, or to suggest topics that members would be interested in.

Guild Bucks Auction by MaryAnn Krafft
Coming in September, our somewhat annual Auction. This is your
chance to unload some of that "stuff" you keep trying to find a home for.
Here are some suggestions:
sewing tools, gadgets, half-finished projects, quilt kits (what were you
thinking!), home decor, candles, pictures, knick-knacks (one less thing to
dust).
We will be setting up on Wednesday, Sept 15 at 10am. If you find it
impossible to bring your treasures at that time, I can place a limited
supply in the storage closet at the August meeting.

Quilt Consortium of NY State (QCNYS) by Linda Hunter
Meeting via Zoom, June 16, 2021
Every member of our AQG is a member of the QCNYS. The following are
projects and activities you may be interested in doing with the Consortium.
Challenge Quilt (QCNYS.org/challenge2021) - Facing the Future:
Registration is due by July 15, with a photo. There will be a vote for
Best of Show. 12 winning quilts will travel to various quilt guild shows
during the year.
Wee Little Quilts (QCNYS.org/weequilts) - These 10" square wall quilts
are made by member guilds to help fund the scholarship account. Contact
Linda Trischler, QCNYS.org@gmail for more information.
Coffee Club (QCNYS.org/coffeeclub) - This is a group that meets on the
first Friday of every month to discuss technology that you may wish to
know. For example, How to Zoom, How to take Pictures of Quilts etc. Next
meeting is July 2.
Information and Technology Committee - QCNYS offers its Zoom account
to any guild to use for a meeting or a class, free of charge.
Scholarship - Any member may apply for a scholarship to attend a class
of her choice. After the class, the winner simply must make a short
presentation (by Zoom for the near future) to the QCNYS membership to
tell about this class experience and show the results.
Travel Club - the Consortium will once again have a Passport for those
attending quilt shows in 2022. These are sold by member guilds and
usually include a discount for shows and information about each show.
New Business - QCNYS will hold a vote at the September meeting,
September 15, 2021, for the the proposal to change the bi-laws so
meetings can remain as Zoom meetings in the future, with one biennial
QCNYS Gathering in person beginning August 2022.

Sunshine & Shadow -

by Linda Hunter

Donna Mileham's husband passed away May 15. Donna has taught
severalclasses for our guild and others in basket making over the years.
Online condolences may be shared at
.https://www.rothfuneral.com/obituary/Robert-Mileham
Natalie Masker has finished chemo treatments for cancer and is now
cancer free.

Historic Homes -

by Theresa Utz

Will be meeting on Wed July 7 from 10am til noon. Please bring your
brown, beige, orange country style fabrics. Let's see if we can match any
of these fabrics.

Community Service - BOM

by Theresa Utz

Once again let's make a 9-batch using 6" squares. The center block
should be white or white print. Remember each completed block is worth
25 guild bucks.

Quilts for Courage For those of you who want to get a jump on our August Sew-Along (Aug
19, 1-5pm) here is the pattern.
Compassion Block

(Revised from Sewcialities Quilt Along)

Cutting for One Block
Cutting for Whole Quilt
Background
A 1- 6” square
12 - 6” squares
B 4- 5” squares
48- 5” squares
Print fabrics
C
1- 6” square
12- 6” squares
D 3- 5” squares
36- 5” squares
Block Assembly
Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of the Fabric A square. With
right sides together, layer the Fabric A square with the Fabric C
square. Stitch ¼ inch from each side of the drawn line. Cut apart on
the line you drew. Trim the Half Square Triangle Unit to measure 5” x
5”. Now you have both Half Square Triangles.
1. Piece the blocks as shown.
2. The finished block should measure 14.5 inches.
3. Then sew in rows.
For a baby quilt that measures 43 x 57.5”,
make 12 blocks that are arranged 3 across and 4 down.
Here is one arrangement.

Upcoming Events
Upcycle! Original Sewing & Quilt Expo - Cleveland
SAQA Exhibition Jul 15-17, 2021
Fiber art also has a rich tradition of incorporating elements that would
otherwise be discarded by turning them into compelling compositions.
Repurposing used materials is one of the most effective solutions there is
to deal with today's environmentally devastating waste issues. Full of
creative energy, Upcycle! offers artwork with intriguing details and unusual
materials. https://www.saqa.com/art/exhibitions/upcycle-saqa-globalexhibition
Mohawk Valley Quilt show will be held September 10, 11, 12 in
Whitesboro, NY;
Irondequoit Quilt Guild Show will be held September 22-23 in Irondequoit,
NY (west side of Rochester)
Quilt Canada is in progress now, is virtual, and registration is good for
viewing for 60 days.
Stephanie McCall, www.quiltsbycommission.com, is opening a shop in
Auburn, NY to sell quilts on consignment and make quilts for patrons. If
you have quilts or quilted items that you would like to sell, contact her.
This is a fun trunk show and lecture with lots of tips from Kathy Doughty:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z7uG2gqC_EM&t=1274s

ISO - Annette is looking to borrow Quilt Art Magazines # 108 and 109.
emgee1@gmx.net

FREE - last chance to pick up a spare sewing machine. Maybe you
have a grand-daughter who is interested in sewing. This would be a great
starter machine. Contact Theresa Utz at utzlady@aol.com. or 633–9030.
We have a potential new member, Robin Crawford, who does not drive
and is looking for a ride to the meetings. She lives on Delaware near
W.Utica. If you can help please give her a call at 412-824-3608.

Calendar of Events
July 7 Wed - Historic Homes 10:00-noon
15 Thurs - Early Bird Special with Linda Hunter at 6:15
15 Thurs - Guild Meeting
7:00-9:00
29 Thurs - Community Service 10:00-2:00
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